
Wine CSPC Wholesale 
Price GST Total Availability Points Notes

2022 VIOGNIER +276480 12x750ml $21.37 $1.07 $22.44 Request 
Allocation

100% Viognier.  Roughly half the grapes come off the Estate, the 
remainder are purchased from Red Brick Vineyard and all are hand-
harvested. Picked within a day of each other, both lots were whole cluster 
pressed, fermented and aged separately in concrete left, on their lees 
throughout the winter and blended a few months prior to bottling on April 
24th, 2023. One of the coolest springs on record, segued into a sizzling 
summer, followed by a long warm fall resulting in vibrant fruit with bright 
acidity. 

2022 Viognier Release scheduled for June 2023

2019 LARIANA NINETEEN +446076 12x750ml $36.44 $1.82 $38.26 No new 
Allocations

58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Syrah, and 17% Carménerè.  The 
Cabernet and Carménerè are Estate Grown, the Syrah is from Red Brick 
Vineyard. Destemmed & hand-sorted prior to crushing. Aged 15 months 
in oak, 85% French, 25% new. Bottled both unfined & unfiltered.


2019 CABERNET SAUVIGNON +446082 12x750ml $39.14 $1.96 $41.10 Sold Out

100% Estate Cabernet Sauvignon.  Entirely Estate Grown and hand-
harvested fruit from the property’s three Cabernet Sauvignon blocks: 
Upper, Front & Lower, two of which were 13yrs old, the third was 9yrs as 
of 2019.  Aged 17 months in 85% French oak barrels, 25% of which were 
new. Bottled both unfined & unfiltered.

2020 Cabernet Sauvignon Release scheduled for Fall 2023 

2020 CARMENERE +420352 12x750ml $39.14 $1.96 $41.10 Request 
Allocation

100% Estate Carménerè. **Very small production; limited Availability.       
Grown on Lariana’s sandy-loam south-eastern facing vineyard. Following 
hand harvesting and secondary berry sorting, both clones of Carménerè 
were vinified then aged for 18 months in 70% French oak, 25% of which 
was new. The finished wine was bottled both Unfined and Unfiltered. 
Spring 2020 was unusually cool and wet, resulting in later bud break and 
flowering. However, summer followed with near perfect growing 
conditions and continued into one of the warmest falls on record. 

2020 Carménerè Release scheduled for June 2023

May 12, 2023

Lariana Cellars, a family owned winery located on the western shore of Lake 
Osoyoos in southern British Columbia, hand crafts exciting, character-driven 
wines from estate-grown Cabernet Sauvignon, Carménerè and Viognier with small 
amounts of Syrah and Viognier purchased from Red Brick vineyard in Osoyoos. 

Quite literally across the road from the Canada-US Border, the vineyard benefits 
from its proximity to Lake Osoyoos enjoying both hot days and cool nights, thus 
helping ensure the preservation of enough beautiful acidity, key to helping to keep 
the wines carefully balanced. 

In 2012, after selling their grapes for three years, Lariana Cellars proudly bottled 
their very first vintage. Owners Carol and Dan Scott believe in the mantra of quality 
over quantity with their grapes, both those grown on their 2 hectare estate 
vineyard, and the small amount they purchase. Opting to design a modest winery 
building was a conscious decision which instead allowed them to invest in top tier 
equipment including two concrete egg fermenters and a vibrating sorting table for 
secondary hand sorting.  Continuing with the philosophy of investing wisely was 
the decision to employ from the get-go, the talents and expertise of consulting 
winemaker Senka Tennant who, as Carol puts it, “has been huge for us”. 

To request additional information, allocations and to find out more about obtaining Lariana Cellars wines please contact: 

Christine Fawcett of Keystone Fine Wines at 604.789.8232 or christine@keystonefinewines.ca  |  www.keystonefinewines.ca 

www.larianacellars.com  |  @LarianaCellars  |  instagram.com/larianacellars

Wines not sold in Government Liquor Stores  |  Prices do not include bottle deposit


